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of species
in any
number
observed
themaincriterion Table 1. Theexpected
sample.Coveragethusalreadyforms
ofsizem,E(Sm),
inCommunity
A andCommunity
A
sample
ofa sample
bywhichecologists
judgethecompleteness
ratioform= 5, 10,20,. . . , 2000.
+ B andtheir
is unknown.
whosetruerichness
^
Theoretical
relationship
Sample
m
A
A+ B
Ratio
size,
Community
Community
ofspeciesin a givensampleof
Let Smbe thenumber
5
4.13
4.51
1.09
sizem.Good (1953)showedthat
1.14
10
7.13
8.15
20
14.17
1.18
12.00
s
s
1.21
30
16.03
19.31
(1)
E(Sm)= £[1 - (1 -Pi)m]= S-£(1 -PiT
23.91
1.23
40
19.50
1=1
/=1
28.11
1.25
50
22.54
31.97
1.27
60
25.24
whereS is thetotalnumberof species,and pt is the
35.56
1.29
70
27.65
relative
abundanceof thezthspecies.(Our methodsin
1.31
80
29.81
38.91
in
42.04
1.32
90
31.76
thispaperarealsovalidina moregeneral
framework,
44.99
1.34
100
33.51
as thedetection
rateof thezth
whichPi is interpreted
66.94
1.52
200
43.97
abundance 300
i.e.,a normalized
productofrelative
species,
1.67
47.79
79.99
Bothrelativeabundance 400
and individuals'
1.79
87.88
49.19
detectability.
1.86
92.66
500
49.70
are allowedto varywith
and individuals'
detectability
95.55
1.92
600
49.89
derivations
we
all
our
For
simplicity, present
species.
97.31
1.95
700
49.96
abundanceof thezth
1.97
49.99
98.37
800
assuming
ptis simplytherelative
1.98
99.01
900
49.99
species.) A traditionalsize-basedexpectedspecies
1.99
49.99
99.40
1000
curve(SAC) plotsE(Sm)withrespectto 2000
accumulation
99.99
2.00
49.99
A withrelative
samplesize m. For our Community
Note:The threespeciesratiosshownin Fig. la are in
abundances
{0.3,0.1,0.05X 3, 0.01X 45}, Eq. 1 tellsus boldface.
we wouldexpectto find12 speciesin oursampleof20
individuals(Table 1). If we considerall possible
theexpected
value
ofsampledindividuals,
combinations
communities.
We explainthisproperty
by meansof
ofthecoverageofa sampleofsizemis givenby(Good
thefollowing
example.
1953,Robbins1968)as follows:
have distinct
canopyand
Tropicalforeststypically
(DeVriesand Walla
understory
butterfly
assemblages
2001). Suppose CommunityA fromour coverage
1=1
withspecies
assemblage,
exampleis thecanopybutterfly
X
0.05
0.01 X 45}.
abundance
distribution
0.1,
3,
{0.3,
~
= i
m>0(2)
p>îm
B, has
Community
assemblage,
Supposetheunderstory
i=i
thesamespeciesabundancedistribution,
0.1,0.05
{0.3,
form= 20 X 3, 0.01X
ForourCommunity
A, theexpected
coverage
45}, and no speciessharedwiththecanopy
is 57%, so theexpectedcoveragedeficitis 43%. The community.
havethesame
Supposebothcommunities
between
thecoverage
deficit
andtheslopeof density
connection
ofindividuals.
theexpected
SAC foranysamplesizemcanbe foundby
onewhichhasbotha canopy
Wecomparetwoforests,
Eqs. 1 and 2 to obtainthefollowing
"slope- and understory
combining
A + B and anotherthat,
community
coveragerelationship":
has
to theunderstory,
becauseof humanalternations
A
B
is
twice
A.
a
+
Community
community
only
canopy
with
m> 0. (3)
1 E(Cm)= E(Sm+
1) E(Sm)
as diverseas Community
A, notjustin termsofspecies
The right-handside is the slope of the species richness,
ofShannonentropy,
butalsointerms
Simpson
curve(theexpectedchangealongthey- indices,or anyotherstandarddiversity
accumulation
when
measure,
to diversities
axis, E(Sm+') - E(Sm), dividedby the correspondingthesemeasuresare converted
(effective
ofone numberof species;Jost2007). An ideal comparison
changeinthex-axis,whichis a sampleincrement
Thisprovesthattheslopeof theexpected methodshouldtherefore
ratioof2.0for
individual).
yielda diversity
SAC fora sampleof size m is equal to theexpected Community
A.
A + B relative
to Community
ofthesample.
a
in theTheoretical
As discussed
section,
coveragedeficit
relationship
A is expected
fromCommunity
of20 individuals
sample
forsamplesstandardized
Replication
principle
to contain12species(fromEq. 1); seeTable 1. Ifweuse
bycoverage
A + B, or ifwe
thissamesamplesizeforCommunity
A + B downto 20
Estimates
ofspeciesrichness
standardized
a largersampleofCommunity
bycoverage rarefy
a individuals
an important
of speciesrichness,
wouldusuallydo,wewouldnot
as ecologists
preserve
property
kindof replication
as firstnotedby Alroy expectto findtwiceas manyspecies(24 species),but
principle,
we
is criticalfor only14species(Eq. 1,Table 1). Fromthesesamples,
(2010¿0and Jost(2010). This property
two
of
the
diversities
ratio
of
the
that
the
would
estimate
the
relative
diversities
of
multiple
properlyjudging
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totheexpected
Fig.1. (a) Theplotoftheexpected
tosample
sizem,and(c)with
richness,
), with
species
E(Sm
respect
respect
A (solidline)andCommunity
A+ B (dashed
forCommunity
, E(Cm),
line),
(b)Theplotoflog^S*,)]with
respect
sample
coverage
A (solidline)andCommunity
A+ B
tosample
sizem,and(d)with
totheexpected
),forCommunity
coverage,
E(Cm
respect
sample
=
sizescorrespond
richness
ratioiscalculated
forsample
sizesm 20,50,and100inpanel(a).Thesethree
line).Thespecies
(dashed
inCommunity
A + B (thecurve
with
thelesscoverage;
seeTable2),andthe
tosample
0.46,0.60,and0.71,respectively,
coverage
inpanel(c).Notethatinpanel(c),foranygiven
three
ratios
forthese
three
areshown
sample
coverage,
corresponding
coverages
ofspecies
richness
with
thevalueinthedashed
lineisapproximately
double
thevalueinthesolidline.Theplotofthelogarithm
inparentheses
show
thex-and
tosample
inpanel(d)clearly
shows
twoapproximately
lines.
Thenumbers
respect
parallel
coverage
foreachpoint.
j-axiscoordinates
communities
is only14/12= 1.18,notevencloseto the remarkable
thinghappens.The samplefromCommutwiceas richas the
trueratioof2.00.Severeunderestimation
ofthedegree nityA + B willbe approximately
in richnesses
of difference
of thesetwo communitiessamplefromCommunity
A, on average,evenforvery
continues
evenforquitelargesamplesizes(Table 1,Fig. smallsamplesizes(Table2, Fig. lc, d). Thiscanbe seen
la, b). Only whensamplesize exceeds400 does the by notingthat,to achievea coverageof 0.57 (the
estimated
ratiobetween
thecommunities
come coverageof the20-individual
diversity
samplefromCommunity
within10%ofthecorrect
value.
A + B wouldhaveto be
A), a sampleof Community
A + B is twiceas big as the samplefromCommunity
A, and
However,if our sampleof Community
standardized
to thesamecoverage
as our samplefrom wouldmostlikelyincludeits24 mostabundantspecies.
A (ratherthanthe same samplesize),a The averagenumberof speciesin a sampleof size40
Community
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Table2. Theexpected
andexpected
inCommunity
A and
richness,
E(Cm),
sample
coverage,
species
E(Sm),
bymatching
coverage
A + B.
Community
E(Cm)
A
A+ B
Community Community
0.34
0.35
0.46
0.46
0.57
0.56
0.60
0.60
0.63
0.63
0.68
0.68
0.72
0.71
0.75
0.75
0.77
0.77
0.80
0.80
0.82
0.82
0.83
0.83
0.90
0.90

sizem
Sample
E(Sm)
A
A
B
A
A + B Ratio
+
Community Community
Community Community
5
10
4.13
8.15
1.98
10
20
7.13
14.17
1.99
20
40
12.00
23.91
1.99
25
50
14.09
28.11
1.99
30
60
16.03
31.97
1.99
40
80
19.50
38.91
2.00
50
100
22.54
44.99
2.00
60
120
25.24
50.39
2.00
70
140
27.65
55.21
2.00
80
160
29.81
59.54
2.00
90
180
31.76
63.43
2.00
100
200
33.51
66.94
2.00
150
300
40.03
79.99
2.00
Note:Thesample
sizeinCommunity
A+ B isdouble
thesample
sizeinCommunity
A."Ratio"iscalculated
astheratio
ofE(Sm)
A + B toE(Sm)ofCommunity
ofCommunity
A. Thethree
ratios
shown
inFig.lc areinboldface.
species

A + B is 23.91,fromEq. 1 andTable mostpeople'sintuition,
fromCommunity
samplecoveragecan be very
2. Theexpected
richness
ofthesample(form= 40) from accurately
andefficiently
estimated
usingonlyinformaA + B willthusbe twicethatofthesample tioncontained
inthesampleitself,
as longas thesample
Community
A. In general,richness is reasonablylarge(Good 1953,Robbins1968,Esty
(form = 20) fromCommunity
estimates
basedon coverageobeythefollowing
sampleofsizen (which
replica- 1983,1986).Fora givenoriginal
to as "reference
tionprinciple
sample"),a commonly
(Alroy2010a,Jost2010),whichis also willbe referred
of samplecoverageis simply1 - /i/w,
2 used estimator
obeyedby speciesrichnessitself:If Community
consistsofK replicates
ofCommunity
1 (eachreplicate wheref' is the numberof singletons
(specieseach
in thereference
with the same species abundancedistribution
and represented
by exactlyone individual
was originally
discovered
as Community
1, butwithno speciesincommon sample).This estimator
by
density
Alan
Robbins
showedthat
between
then
on
the
a
from
(Good
1953).
(1968)
Turing
replicates),
average, sample
estimator
is lessthan
2 willhavean expectedrichness
Community
approxi- themeansquarederrorofTuring's
it is quiteaccurateif n is large.Esty
1 1/«, indicating
matelyK timesthatof a samplefromCommunity
whenbothsampleshavethesamecoverage.The proof (1983)and ZhangandZhang(2009)provedasymptotic
of this propertyand its generalization
is givenin normalityof Turing'sestimator,and provideda
intervalforsamplecoverage.Chao et al.
A.
This
is
a
condition
for confidence
Appendix
property necessary
derived
a less biased,but more complicated
estimators
to
behave
in
ratio
(1988)
diversity
intuitively
whichwasrediscovered
and othercomparison
criteria.
estimator,
byZhangandHuang
comparisons
Evenin thegeneralcase,whenonecommunity
is not (2007). A Bayesiannonparametric
approachwas proin
onbothfx
et
al.
information
an exactmultipleof the other(in the senseof the posed Lijoi
(2007).Using
in
and
number
of
doubletons
the
on
f2 (the
sample),we
replication
principle
just described),
standardizing
the
estimator
here
more
useful
and
comfollowing
improved
coverage
adopt
coverageproduces
meaningful
size
n
and
for
a
reference
of
Shen
of
2010):
richness
and
other
mea(Chao
sample
parisons species
diversity
sures. When we compare samples with the same
1
we are makingsurethatsamplesare equally
I /' [ c
(4ai
coverage,
( )
n
+
l)/i
|_(n
2/2J
and thattheunsampled
the
complete
speciesconstitute
same proportionof the total individualsin each This coverageestimatorgenerally
has smallermean
weareusuallyunableto compare squarederrorthanTuring'sestimator.
An asymptotic
community.
Although
truespeciesrichness
dueto incomplete
wecan approachyieldsan approximate
and
varianceestimator
sampling,
nowcomparespeciesrichness
forthesameproportion
of the associatedconfidence
intervalto reflect
sampling
each community's
individuals.
our compar- uncertainty
Therefore,
(Chao and Shen2010).
ison is based on a community's
rather
characteristic,
rule
Coverage-based
stopping
thansurveyor's
efforts.
sampling
We haveshownthatsamplesof equal completeness,
Estimating
coverage
fromdata
notequal size,shouldbe comparedacrosscommunities
In practicalapplications,
about the relative
samplecoveragemustbe if we want to make inferences
estimatedfromdata. This mightseem to require differences
rather
than
inrichness
between
communities
advanceknowledge
of thetruerelativeabundancesof samples.This suggeststhatecologistsshouldsample
all thespeciesin thecommunity.
as
to eachcommunity
to thesamedegreeofcompleteness,
However,
contrary
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1 -f'ln or themore and
measured
bythecoverageestimate
A
samplecoveragecan be adequatelyestimated.
accurate
Eq. 4a. Whena samplereachesa predeterminedroughguideline
is thattheestimated
value(Eq.
coverage
whichcan be easily
value of thiscoverageestimate,
shouldbe at least50% (Chao and Lee 1992).
rule 4a)Basedon
inthefield,
calculated
sampling
stops.Thisstopping
Eqs. 4b and 5, we showthatthetraditional
wastheoretically
theory rarefaction
justified
byan optimalstopping
estimator
deficit
Smis relatedto thecoverage
(Rasmussenand Starr1979). Such equallycomplete estimator
the
relation
by following
(seeAppendix
B):
can be compared
communities
samplesfromdifferent
- Sm
without
(seeExample2
directly,
anyneedforrarefaction
1 - Cm- Sm-'-i
m<n.
(6)
below).
Thisshowsthattheestimated
deficit
after
m
coverage
Rarefaction(Interpolation)
Coverage-based
individuals
havebeensampledis exactlyequal to the
thetwopoints(ra,Šm)and
ofsizem(m< slopeofthelineconnecting
LetCmbe thecoverage
forsubsamples
in
a
traditional
rarefaction
curve.This
+
1,
(m
5m+i)
n) fromthereference
sampleofsizen. Underthemodel
between
the
data-based
estimators
of
relationship
.
.
.
that the speciessamplefrequencies
(Xu X2, , Xs)
witha celltotaln and coverageand richnessis identicalto the relationship
followa multinomial
distribution
thetheoretical
expected
coverageand richness
the unique minimum-between
probabilities
{/?i,p2,. . .
This
3.
means
based on data,two
that,
varianceunbiasedestimator
of theexpectedcoverage givenby Eq.
rarefied
down
to
sizes
and
m'
m2, respectively,
samples
E(Cm) is (seeproofin AppendixB):
are equallycompleteif and onlyif theslopesof their
Z/1-X.A
rarefaction
curves(at x-axisofm' andm2, respectively)
are
the
same.
»<"
<4b>
■^'-Ef-^rrry
whereXt is the numberof individualsobservedfor
sampleso thatYfi=ixi = n-This
speciesi inthereference
newequationyieldsexactvaluesthatpreviously
could
only be estimatedusingthe algorithmic
approaches
suggestedby Alroy (2010a) and Jost (2010). This
rarefaction
equationis analogousto traditional
equation givingthe estimatedspeciesrichnessSm for a
sizem as follows:
subsample

Analytical
approach
Our Eq. 4b givesthe estimated
coverageCmas a
function
ofsamplesizem,andEq. 5 givestheestimated
richness
Smof a sampleof sizem < n. The coveragebasedanalyticrarefaction
curveis obtainedby simply
plottingthe speciesestimateSm withrespectto the
Cmform < n. For m- n,we
samplecoverageestimate
to Cnwhichis giveninEq. 4a. See
plotSobswithrespect
in Applications.
examples
Thismethodis validas longas thesampling
method
in
used
the
field
does
not
alter
actually
significantly the
Thus,it is
population's
speciesabundancedistribution.
is donewithreplacement,
andit
alwaysvalidifsampling
is also valid forsamplingwithoutreplacement
if the
communities
are muchlargerthanthesamples(as is
usuallythecase).

//i-XA
V 171 J
m<n
Sm= Sobs- 2_s /(5)
Xi>1 ( n ]
'm)
whereSohsis the numberof speciesobservedin the
reference
Smis theunique
sampleofsizen.Theestimator
Unbiased
algorithm
minimum
varianceunbiasedestimator
forE(Sm), the
number
ofspeciesthatwouldbe observed
in a
Themathematical
forsampling
alsoleadstoan
expected
theory
sizeofm,m < n (Hurlbert
1971,Smithand algorithmicmethodto obtain the coverage-based
subsample
Grassle 1977); see Eq. 1. Since Sm is an unbiased rarefaction
curve(See AppendixD). For a samplesize
its expectedvalue is simplyE(Sm), which m < n,we takem+ 1 individuals
without
estimator,
replacement
satisfiesthe replication
principlewhen the expected fromthe originalsample,and recordthe numberof
in this subsample.AppendixD provides
as we provein AppendixA. singletons
coverageis standardized,
For theestimator
thatthisalgorithm
is unbiased
Sm9Colwellet al. (2012)derivedan theoretical
justification
variance
formula
in
in
terms
of
an
estimated
the
sense
after
a
number
of
that,
analytic
large
replications,
number
ofundetected
of singletons
in a
species.Theirvarianceestimator one minusthe averageproportion
workswell fora largerarefied
size m, but tendsto subsample
ofsizem+ 1 tendsto Cmin Eq. 4b. We have
overestimate
and thusproducesa conservative
confi- testedthisalgorithm
data.
withmanysetsof empirical
denceinterval
whenthesizemis notlargerelative
to n. In all datasets,theanalytic
and
the
simulated
value
Cm
To remedy
thisproblem,
wesuggest
a bootstrap
method perfectly
match each other when the numberof
to construct
an estimated
varianceand theassociated replications
is sufficiently
large.
confidence
foranygivensamplecoverage;see
interval
theanalytic
inEq. 4b is sufficient
to
method
Although
For bothanalyticand construct
rarefaction
curves,theunbiAppendixC fora description.
coverage-based
thereference
methodcan be usefulforestimating
bootstrap
approaches,
samplesizen should ased algorithmic
be largeenoughso thattheundetected
richness
other
see
Discussion.Alroy(2009,2010a,b)
measures;
species
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thatallows Assume Community2 consistsof K replicatesof
technique
algorithmic
proposeda different
2 is K
1. If thesamplesizein Community
a desiredvalue of Cm(called a Community
usersto pre-specify
1 (so thattheexpected
sample
subsamplingquorum) and obtain a correspondingtimesthatin Community
in CommuthenE(SK(n+m*))
is coverageis standardized),
richnessestimate.In AppendixD, our algorithm
of
size
2
a
for
an
under
to
be
unbiased
+ ra*)is
K(n
commonly nity
augmented
sample
theoretically
proved
1 for
in Community
K timesofE(Sn+m*)
estimation
used sampling
model,and statistical
theory approximately
sampleofsizen + ra*.
impliesthat our approachis the unique minimum an augmented
To plottheextrapolation
varianceunbiasedestimator.
partof thecoverage-based
need to derivean
we
additionally
samplingcurve,
Coverage-BasedExtrapolation(Prediction)
in an
estimatorfor the expectedcoverageE(Cn+m*)
augmentedsampleof n + ra* individualsfromthe
Analytic
approach
as in
(ra* > 0). Usingsimilararguments
For extrapolation,
only an analyticapproachis community
of
an
estimator
we
can
obtain
et
al.
Chao
(2009),
size-basedsamplingcurve,
feasible.In a traditional
>
E
for
0
as
follows
when
(seeAppendix
sampleof size n, the E(Cn+m*) /i,/2
giventhe data fora reference
derivation
details):
number
the
is
to
problem predict expected
extrapolation
in an augmented
of speciesE(Sn+m*)
sampleofn + ra*
("-1)/' f+l '
. 1 M
cC"^-1
fromthecommunity
(9a)
individuals
(ra*> 0). Good and
„[(„_!)/,
+2/J
but
their
Toulmin(1956)deriveda prediction
formula,
estimatorlacks some theoreticalpropertiesof the Whenra* tendsto infinity,
theextrapolated
coverage
and
take
et
al.
function
estimator
may
1998)
(Boneh
prediction
approachesunity,indicatinga complete
valuesorbecomeextremely
largeifra*> n; see coverage.When ra* = 0, it reducesto the sample
negative
Chao and Shen (2004) forexamples.The predictors coverageestimator
forthereference
sampleas givenin
proposedin Colwelletal. (2004)andMao etal. (2005), Eq. 4a. Whenn is large,itfollowsfromEq. 4a thatthe
are basedon coveragedeficitforan augmented
usefuland flexible,
size of n + ra* is
theoretically
although
et
Colwell
mixture
models.
rather
of
a
factor
reduced
Recently,
complicated
exp[-2ra*/2/(«/i)]:
approximately
by
curve
al. (2012) linkedthe interpolation
(rarefaction)
1 - cn+m*
curve
«(1 - C„)exp[-2m*f2/(nfi)]. (9b)
(prediction)
givenin Eq. 5 and theextrapolation
smooth
to
a
et
al.
in
Shen
(2003) yield single
proposed
in Eq. 7 and thepredicted
estimator
Withthemodified
at thereference
curvemeeting
sample.Here,we slightly coverageformula
in Eq. 9a, wecanprove(Appendix
E)
theapproachofShenet al. (2003)andconsider
modify
forthe species
moreaccuratepredictor
thefollowing
1
Sn-'-m*.
(io)
in an augmented
richness
samplewithsizen + ra*:
theoretical
given
Thus,the
slopecoveragerelationship
part(Eq. 6),
byEq. 3 isvalidnotonlyfortherarefaction
= Sobs+fo
Sn+m*
(7) butalso fortheextrapolation
part(Eq. 10).
curveincludes
V nfo+/lJ
Anintegrated
sampling
coverage-based
to Cm,
withrespect
therarefaction
Sm
(which
plots
part
ofundetected
for/0(thenumber
where
/ois an estimator
m < n; see Eqs. 4b and 5) and theextrapolation
part
that/0can be
species).Colwellet al. (2012) suggested
forra*> 0; see
to Cn+m*
withrespect
Sn+m*
(which
plots
obtainedbyusingtheChaol estimator
(Chao 1984),as
at thereference
Eqs. 7 and9a); bothpartsjoinsmoothly
follows:
point(C„, Sobs);see Eq. 4a. As willbe shownin our
in thetwo
intervals
confidence
thebootstrap
examples,
also
join smoothly.
parts
the
Like most statisticaltheory-based
predictors,
or
deestimator
of
our
Sn+m*
extrapolated
performance
a
shortFor
of
the
the
on
extrapolation.
range
pends
- i)
, °t (« - i) /íCfi
f
m
to the
biaswithrespect
theprediction
for/2 n
(8) rangeprediction,
/o= «
+
2(fc l)
of
the
but
is
magnitude
E(Sn+m*) negligible,
parameter
methodas we usedforrarefactionthebias increaseswhentheprediction
A similarbootstrap
rangebecomes
(AppendixC) can be appliedto obtaina variance large. The varianceof the extrapolationgenerally
interval
of E(Sn+m*). dependson theamountofdatain thereference
ofSn+m*
and confidence
estimator
sample.
estimator If our goal is to rankthe speciesrichnesses
theextrapolated
Whenra*tendsto infinity,
among
size in each
the extrapolated
approachesS0bs + /o>implyingthe Chaol species multiplecommunities,
richnessestimatoris the asymptoticvalue of our sample could be extendedto severaltimesof the
formula.The first-order
sample.However,forthegoal of estimating
approximationreference
extrapolation
is comparedto
of E(Sn+m*)
(i.e.,replaceall observeddata in Eq. 7 by how much richerone community
be
formula
that
the
we
the
still
theirexpected
extrapolation
principle another, suggest
values) obeys replication
in the followingsense (as provedin AppendixE): appliedat mostonlyup to a doublingof reference
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have equal coverages.See Fig. 2 for a numerical
example.
However,the above rarefaction-based
comparison
discardsdataandinformation
fromlargersamples,
and
can
be
made
to
the
lowest
comparison
only up
rarefaction
and extrapolation,
coverage.By combining
we can obtaina moreinformative
comparison
among
foreach sample
multiplesamples.We firstconstruct
theintegrated
curveup to a
coverage-based
sampling
maximum
1 - (f'/n){(n
value,
coverage
approximately
+ 1- 1- - I)/,/[(«- l)/i+ 2/2
(1 C„)exp(-2/2//
1),
]}"
to a doublingof the reference
corresponding
sample
size(i.e.,ra*< n in thepredictor
shownin Eqs. 7 and
We
select
the
lowest
9a).
among these maximum
as our "base coverage."We thenobtainthe
coverages
estimated
of all communities
at that
speciesrichnesses
base coverage;these estimatescan be legitimately
Similarcomparison
comparedacross communities.
can
be
made
for
any coverageless than the base
Fig.2. Graphic
ofthetwoexpected
comparison
species
the
method(AppendixC)
accumulation
curves
in
la.
Assume
that
the
Finally,
bootstrap
(SACs) Fig.
sample coverage.
A+ B (dashed
sizeforeachcommunity
is 100.Community
line, is used to construct
intervals
forthe
95% confidence
asinFig.la) isthecurve
with
thehigher
terminal
0.29(or
slope,
and
richexpected
interpolated
extrapolated
species
= 0.71).The slopeat m = 100 for
thelowercoverage
for
less
than
or
nesses,
any
given
sample
coverage
A
B
is
the
same
as
the
at
+
Community
approximately
slope
we do not
m= 50forCommunity
A (as shown
bythetwoparallel
lines). equal to the base coverage.Currently,
these
twosamples
A andm consider
thevariation
ofoursamplecoverageestimator
Therefore,
(m= 50forCommunity
= 100forCommunity
A + B) areequally
In this in constructing
complete.
these
confidence
becauseour
intervals,
richness
case,thespecies
special
(45)atm= 100forCommunity
estimator
in
or
9a (forra*
4a,
4b,
sample
coverage
Eqs.
=
A + B isapproximately
twice
thespecies
richness
(22.5)atm
< n) is generally
accurateforlargereference
50forCommunity
be.
sample
A,as itshould
sizes. The effectof its variationon the confidence
and relatedinferences
is thuslimited.
ra* shouldnot intervals
samplesize. That is, we recommend
Based
on
confidence
statistical
95%
intervals,
rigorous
exceedn in Eqs. 7 and9a. ThismeansfromEq. 9b that
can
be
not
for
rarefaction
comparison
performed
only
thecoveragedeficit
is reducedbyan approximate
factor
butalso forextrapolated
richness
values.For anyfixed
no lessthanexp(-2/2//i).
less
than
or
samplecoverage
equalto thebasecoverage,
if the confidenceintervalsdo not overlap,then
Comparison
of MultipleSamples
differences
at a level of 5% among the
If comparison
is onlybased on rarefaction,
we first significant
richnesses
or
expected
species
(whetherinterpolated
construct
thecoverage-based
rarefaction
curveforeach
areguaranteed.
areprovided
in
extrapolated)
Examples
thecurvewiththelowestfinal thenext
sample.Thenweidentify
section.However,overlapped
intervals
do not
all othersampleshavehigher
samplecoverage;
coverage implynonsignificance
and Gentleman
(Schenker
2001).
andwillhaveto be rarefied
downto thecoverage
ofthis For
any fixedcoverage,typicalmultiple
comparisons
welocatethepoint can be
sample.On eachoftheothercurves,
to test whetherexpectedspecies
performed
withthesamecoverage,
andwefindthespeciesrichness richnesses
aresignificantly
butsimultaneously
different,
tothatpoint.Thesetofspeciesrichnesses
corresponding
entire
curves
needs further
recomparing
sampling
obtainedin this way are based on equal-coverage search.See Colwellet al.
(2012)fordetails.
samples,and can be legitimately
comparedwitheach
it is important
to realizethatthenull
Nevertheless,
other.Withthiscurvein handforeachsample,we can hypothesis
of no difference
in expectedrichnesses
will
chooseanysamplecoveragedesired(as longas itis less virtuallyalways be false in real communities,
so
thanthelowestcoverage)and readoffthecorrespond-statistically
differences
can alwaysbe found
significant
at thatcoverageforeach of the if samplesize is large enough.A moremeaningful
ingspeciesrichnesses
samplesbeingcompared.
an easilyinterpretable
measure
approachis to estimate
we can use the traditional
size-based ofthedegreeofdifference
between
therichnesses
Alternatively,
ofthe
rarefaction
curvesto rarefy
to a fixedsamplecoverage. communities
at a givencoverage,and provideconfiWe findtherarefaction
curvewiththesteepest
terminal denceintervals
forit. The richness
ratioS1/S2atfixed
curveswill have to be coverage
is a goodmeasureforthis.Thenthevariance
slope. All otherrarefaction
rarefied
downuntiltheymatchthissteepest
foreach estimated
richness
can be used to
slope.Once estimator
the pointsof equal slope have been identified,
the produceconfidence
intervals
fortheirexpected
ratio.If
richnesses
at thosepointscan be compared,
sincethey thevarianceestimator
fortheestimated
richness
S¡ is
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sitesforanysamplesizelessthanor equal to 500.We
comparetheratioforthreesamplesizes(100,237,and
500)inFig.3b.Exceptfortheinitialsmallsizes,theoldintervals
do not
confidence
growthand second-growth
This
that
size
considered.
for
implies
overlap anysample
foranysamplesizeis significantly
beetlespeciesrichness
Applications
in theold-growth
sitethanthatin thesecondgreater
We usedtworealecologicaldatasetsto showhowto growth
siteforsamplesizeup to 500 individuals
(Fig.
and extrapolation3b). However,more importantthan the statistical
rarefaction
construct
coverage-based
an significance
method.
Wehavedeveloped
curvesusingouranalytic
oftheratiooftheoldgrowth
is theestimate
R program(R DevelopmentCore Team 2008) to richnessto the secondgrowthrichness.
The richness
curves ratiosforthesethreesizes(100,237,and500individuals)
computetheproposedrarefaction/extrapolation
and the associated95% confidenceintervals.The are 1.32(SE = 0.07), 1.60(SE = 0.10),and 1.92(SE in iNEXT (interpolation/0.16). All computationaldetails are providedin
willbe implemented
program
from
the
available
author).
extrapolation;
AppendixF: Table F2.
showthatthesetwo
The samplecoverageestimates
Example1
In
different
have
very
degreesofcompleteness.
samples
Janzen
manydatasetsoftropical theold-growth
(1973a,b) tabulated
of
covers
the
forest
65%
site, sampleonly
foliageinsectsfromsweepsamplesin Costa Rica. We the population,whereasthe samplein the secondselectedtwobeetledata setsto comparebeetlespecies
sitecovers93%. For theold-growth
site,when
growth
siteanda second- the
forest
between
an old-growth
richness
from237 to 500 (as in Fig.
samplesizeis extended
site.The data are givenin AppendixF: Table
growth
from65% to 73%
3a), thesamplecoverageis extended
Fl. In theOsa second-growth
site,Janzenfound140 (as in Fig. 3c) usingtheformulain Eq. 9a. Sincethe
ofsingletons
thenumber
speciesamong976individuals;
samplein thesecond-growth
coverageforthereference
wasf2= 17. siteis
ofdoubletons
wasf' = 70,andthenumber
is 73%.In otherwords,
"base
our
93%,
coverage"
forthe ifour
Basedon Eq. 4a, thesamplecoverageestimate
these
two
to
is
sites,onlyrarefaction
compare
goal
reference
sampleis 93% (SE = 0.74%).In theOsa old- is neededin thesecondary-growth
ifthe
site.However,
and
site,therewere112species,237individuals,
growth
richness
ofthesecond-growth
to
the
is
site,
predict
goal
of65%(SE
a coverageestimate
fx= 84,f2= 10,yielding
from976to 2000as wedidinthe
extend
the
size
we
can
- 3.5%).
size-basedapproach.The coverageis extendedfrom
In therawdata,fewer
species(112vs. 140)werefound 93% to
of 3%. In Fig. 3c,we
96%,onlyan increment
sitein
in theold-growth
sitethanin thesecond-growth
and extrapolation.
rarefaction
showthecoverage-based
size-based
thereference
samples;seeFig.3a. Traditional
We can comparethe two sitesfor any community
rarefaction
analysiswould draw the second-growth
lessthanor equalto 73%;forcoveragehigher
downto 237 (Fig. 3b fora size of 237) coverage
size
sample
informaour data do notprovidesufficient
than
73%,
size of 237,the
and concludethat,fora standardized
the
ratioof
information
about
reliable
tion
to
supply
sitehas morespecies(112 vs. 70), butthat
old-growth
their
richnesses.
richnessto second-growth
the ratio of old-growth
The threesample sizes consideredin size-based
richness
is only1.60.
to samplecoverages
(Fig. 3b) correspond
and comparisons
In Fig. 3a, we showthesize-basedrarefaction
forest(the
in
the
and
0.73
of
0.55,
0.65,
old-growth
at the
curves,whichconnectsmoothly
extrapolation
and
the
with
the
lower
corresponding
coverage),
sample
reference
site,the
points.For theOsa second-growth
are2.56(SE =
ratiosforthesecoverages
to a samplesizeof2000(about speciesrichness
is extended
extrapolation
=
=
and
4.68
3.58
(SE 0.37),respectively
(SE 0.23),
double of the reference
samplesize) based on our 0.13),
For the Osa old- (Fig. 3d). These ratiosare muchhigherthan those
forreliableextrapolation.
criterion
curves.Fortwoequally
sampling
is extended
to 500(about obtainedin size-based
site,theextrapolation
growth
thespeciesratiois
of
55%
coverage,
complete
samples
doubleofthereference
samplesize)basedon thesame
two
while
for
2.56,
samplesof 73%
complete
equally
the
sizes
of
the
double
criterion.
beyond
(Extrapolation
to
4.68.Unlikethe
increases
ratio
the
species
but
coverage,
could
be
reference
computed,
samplestheoretically
is determined
in
which
size
standardization
sized-based
theymaybe subjectto somebiasesand shouldbe used
standardization
the
here
coverage-based
withcautionin estimating
speciesrichnessratiosor by samplers,
ofeachcommunifractions
for comparesequalpopulation
othermeasures.Colwellet al. [2012]extrapolated
thiscaseto a muchlargersizeof 1200becausetheirgoal ty. The populationfractionis a community-level
fromdata.
estimated
thatcan be reliably
Sincedata are characteristic
was mainlyto rankspeciesrichnesses.)
curvesare
detailsforcoverage-based
site,thisextrapola- All computational
relatively
sparsein theold-growth
for
F3.
F:
Table
in
intervals
than
tioninevitably
Except verylow
provided Appendix
yieldswiderconfidence
and second-growth
thoseforthesecond-growth
siteforanyfixedsize.We coveragevalues,the old-growth
ratioofthetwo confidenceintervalsdo not overlap for any fixed
can computethebeetlespeciesrichness
interval
oftheexpected
var(S¿),thenthe95%confidence
- 1-96SE(S'/
is (S1/S2)
speciesratioat thesamecoverage
standard
§2), whereSE(Si/S2)denotesan approximate
- (S,/S2)[var(S1)/5i
errorof S,/S2and SE(.S',/.S'2)
+
var(Š2)IŠ22Ý12.
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Fig.3. (a, b) Size-based
rarefaction
andextrapolation
and(c,d) theproposed
(solidcurves)
(dashed
curves)
coverage-based
curve
with
intervals
method
with
200replications)
95%confidence
areas,basedona bootstrap
rarefaction/extrapolation
(shaded
beetle
inan old-growth
richness
forest
siteanda second-growth
site(Janzen
1973«,
b). Reference
comparing
species
vegetation
areindicated
numbers
arerounded
tothenearest
fordisplay
richness,
samples
bysolidblackdots.Forspecies
integer
simplicity,
butallsignificant
wereretained
inallcalculations.
Thespecies
richness
ratioiscalculated
forsample
sizem= 100,237,and
figures
500inpanel(b).Thesethree
sizescorrespond
tosample
of0.55,0.65,and0.73,respectively,
intheold-growth
sample
coverages
forest
with
thelower
andthethree
richness
ratios
forthese
three
areshown
(thesample
coverages
coverage),
corresponding
species
inpanel(d).SeeAppendix
F (TablesF2 andF3) forcomputational
Thenumbers
inparentheses
showthex-and>>-axis
details.
coordinates
foreachpoint.
Thesmallrectangles
the95%confidence
interval
ofspecies
richness
forthree
represent
specifically
sizesinpanel(b),andthree
values
inpanel(d).
sample
sample
coverage
coverageless thanor equal to 73%, again implying data fromthepurewoodlandand pureheathplots.In
differences
in beetlespeciesrichnesses.
the woodland plot, there were 69 species, 2482
significant
individuals,
sample
f' = 12,f2 = 3, and an estimated
Example2
of
99.5%
(SE = 0.13%).In theheathplot,there
coverage
Baker et al. (2002) surveyedbird richnessand were40 species,1295individuals,
f' =6,f2 = 4, and an
abundancein threetypesofhabitats(woodland,heath, estimated
of
99.5%
(SE = 0.18%).The
samplecoverage
and ecotone)in SouthAustralia.
The readeris referredtwosampleshavenearlyidentical
In
samplecoverages.
to Bakeretal. (2002)fordatadetails.We analyzedtheir Fig.4a, weshowtherarefaction
curveforbothplots,as
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Fig.4. (a,b) Size-based
rarefaction
andextrapolation
and(c,d) theproposed
(dashed
curves)
coverage-based
(solidcurves)
with
200replications)
method
curve
with
intervals
95%confidence
areas,basedona bootstrap
(shaded
rarefaction/extrapolation
areindicated
birdspecies
richness
inwoodland
andheath
habitats
etal.2002).Reference
bysolidblack
(Baker
samples
comparing
retained
butallsignificant
were
dots.Forspecies
numbers
arerounded
tothenearest
fordisplay
richness,
figures
integer
simplicity,
thesample
sizeis
intheheath
thesample
inallcalculations.
Notethattheextrapolation
only0.4%when
plotincreases
coverage
richness
invisible.
Thespecies
increased
from
1295to2482.So thecoverage-based
(c)and(d)isalmost
extrapolation
partinpanels
sizescorrespond
tosample
ratioiscalculated
forsample
sizesm= 200,500,and1295inpanel(b).Thesethree
0.935,
coverage
richness
inthewoodland
andthethree
and0.995,
with
thelower
0.977,
(thesample
corresponding
species
respectively,
coverage),
Thenumbers
ratios
inpanel(d).SeeAppendix
F (TablesF4andF5)forcomputational
details.
forthese
three
areshown
coverages
interval
of
inparentheses
the95%confidence
showthex-and>>-axis
coordinates
foreachpoint.
Thesmallrectangles
represent
richness
forthree
sizesinpanel(b),andthree
valuesinpanel(d).
species
specifically
sample
sample
coverage
wellas theextrapolation
curvein theheathplotfrom coverageincreasesfrom99.5% to 99.7%,onlya 0.2%
in thewoodland
size 1295 to 2482 (the reference
samplesize of the increase.Thus,we didn'textrapolate
willbe focusedon rarefaction
in the plot,andourcomparison
woodlandplot). However,this extrapolation
heathplotincreases
thesamplecoveragefrom99.5%to ofthesesamples.
a
increase.So the coverage-based Traditional
rarefaction
0.4%
99.9%, only
analysisdrawsthesamplesize
in
4c
invisible.
down
to 1295(Fig. 4a, b) and
and
4d
is
almost
of
the
woodland
extrapolation
part Fig.
plot
In thewoodlandplot,ifthesamplesizeis doubled,the concludesthat,fora standardized
countof 1295,the
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in diversity.
Thatmeanswecan'tmakean
is 1.55timesthatof the differ
richness
woodland'sestimated
greatly
abouthowmuchmorediverseone
heath's(62 vs. 40 species).However,thetwo samples objective
judgment
is comparedto theother.Perhapsforthis
havealmostidenticalsamplecoveragevalues(99.5%), community
to
theraw reason,ecologistshave oftenlimitedthemselves
Therefore,
theyare equallycomplete.
implying
communities
to
their
rarefied
can be directlycompared.The merely
data by themselves
ranking
according
insteadof estimating
themagnitude
of the
woodlandrichness
is 1.73 timesthatof the richnesses,
estimated
in thediversities
of thecommunities.
heath(69 vs. 40 species).In thesize-basedrarefactiondifferences
Using
ratiosforsample coverage-based
curve(Fig. 4b), thespeciesrichness
standardization,
however,thereis no
biaswithrespect
to samplesizeinthisdiversity
1.48(SE = 0.05), intrinsic
sizes(200,500,1295)are,respectively,
size-based
1.52(SE - 0.06), and 1.55(SE = 0.08). Thesesample ratio,unliketheratioproduced
bytraditional
Theestimated
ofthecommunities
of method.
richnesses
at
to samplecoverages
sizes(200,500,1295)correspond
or extrapolated
0.935,0.977,0.995inthewoodlandsite(thesamplewith fixedinterpolated
coverageobey a
whenone community
is unambigthe lowercoverage),and the corresponding
species replication
principle;
as another
ofall
richnessratiosfor thesecoveragesare 1.71 (SE = uouslyK timesas diverse
(Hillnumbers
=
K
and
1.73
orders
for
the
first
are
times
the
1.69
(SE
0.06),
(SE
0.10),
q
community
0.05),
All computational
are parallel corresponding
Hillnumbers
forthesecondcommunity),
procedures
respectively.
inAppendix
F: theratioof theirestimated
richnesses
is approximately
to thoseforExample1 andareprovided
K, evenforverysmallsamplesizes,andis approximately
TablesF4 and F5.
of samplesize.Thismeansecologists
can
independent
Discussion
nowgo beyondranking
anddiscussthemoreinteresting
is to questionof theactualmagnitudes
in
The purposeof rarefaction
and extrapolation
of thedifferences
between
communities.
in thispaper
make faircomparisons
betweenincomplete
samples. diversity
Although
focuson speciesrichness
traditional
size-based
rarefaction
and extrap- we primarily
ratioto characAlthough
to terize the degree of difference,
all methodsand
olation,in whichthe samplesare all standardized
we discussioncan be extendedto other comparison
equal size, providesusefulsamplinginformation,
have argued that it is oftenmore informative
to criterion
suchas absoluteor relativedifference
based
standardize
themto equal coverage.Thisensuresthat on a fixedfraction
ofcommunity
individuals.
we are comparing
Yet even for the limitedquestion of ranking
samplesof equal qualityand equal
and allowsus to makemorerobustand communities
completeness,
accordingto theirtruespeciesrichness,
detailedinferences
aboutthesampledcommunities. coverage-based
standardization
is superior
totraditional
This coverage-based
standardization
dovetailsvery standardization.
If size-based
curves(rarefacsampling
wellwiththeway thatecologistsactuallychoosethe tionplus extrapolation)
fortwo communities
do not
take crossforanyfinite
than1,thenthe
samplesizegreater
samplesize fortheirstudies.Ecologistsnormally
and twocoverage-based
curvesalsodo notcrossat anyfinite
largersamplesfrommorediversecommunities,
smaller
from
communities
with
few
rare
less
than
1
samples
species. coverage
beyondthebasepoint.Thereverse
Oftensamplingis continueduntilthe slope of the is alsotrue.Thus,thetwotypesofcurvesalwaysgivethe
rarefaction
curvedecreases
to somepredetermined
value samequalitative
ofspeciesrichness.
Ifcrossing
ordering
and coverage-based
curveshave
2004, occurs,thensize-based
(as in Example2 above;Schlossand Handelsman
thesamenumber
ofcrossing
butwehave
Tringeet al. 2005).Becausetheslopeoftherarefactionexactly
points,
curveequals the coveragedeficit,the samplesthus proventhatthecoverage-based
methodis alwaysmore
obtainedfromdifferent
communities
will have equal efficient
(needingsmallersamplesizesin eachcommustandardization
willnot nity)than the traditional
methodfor detecting
coverages,so coverage-based
any
throwany of thatdata away.In contrast,
traditional specific
crossing
point.For example,supposewe have
rarefaction
basedon samplesizehasno connection
with two communities:
1 includes200 equally
Community
thiscommonand sensiblesamplingstrategy,
and will abundantspecies.Community
2 includes400 species,
oftenrequireecologiststo throwawaymuchof their butthecommunity
is dominated
byonlythreespecies,
hard-earned
is {0.2, 0.15,
data, in reducingsamplesto the lowest and therelativeabundancedistribution
commonsize.
0.15,0.00126X 397}. For size-based
SACs,bothsample
This methodof comparing
in total;181
coverage-based
samples sizesmustbe at least476 (952 individuals
frommultiple
communities
has manyotherimportant speciesin bothcommunities
willbe observedat this
size-basedmethod.Most commonsize) to detectthe correctrankingof the
advantagesover traditional
is thatit givesmoremeaningful
in termsofspeciesrichness.
For coverageinformationcommunities
important
aboutthedegreeof thedifferences
in diversity
among basedSACs,onlyan expectedsamplecoverageof0.66
the communities
size- (samplesize 216 fromCommunity
1, and samplesize
beingcompared.In traditional
in total;132
based comparison,
the ratioof the richnesses
of the 314 fromCommunity
2, 530 individuals
rarefied
is necessar- species)is neededto detectthe correctranking.Our
samplesfromanytwocommunities
whenoneofthesamplesis small,andit methodology
reducestheinvestigator's
effort
ilyclosetounity
sampling
willdependstrongly
on samplesizeifthecommunitiesby half.See AppendixG (Figs. G3 and G4) forthe
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between
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methods
described
inourpaperwouldbeneeded
tomakefaircomparisons
SACs forthisexample;the samples;thebestwecando is to establish
lowerbounds
size-and coverage-based
in thisparagraph,
and more for the richnessesof each community
(Bunge and
proofsfortheconclusions
are Fitzpatrick
of thetwotypesof standardizations,
1993,Chao 2005). Therecan alwaysbe
comparisons
in thatappendix.
somevanishingly
rarespecieshidingsomewhere.
also provided
We shouldnot lose sleepoverthis.We can always
itis important
to reiterate
thatthemain
Nevertheless,
thecoveragedeficit
ofoursamples,
whichtells
andextrapolation
kind) estimate
(ofeither
purposeofrarefaction
of thecommunity's
individuals
are
is to makemeaningful
and statistically
reliablecompar- us whatproportion
subsetsofeachcommunity,
notto madeup of thosehiddenspecies.The coverage(Good
isonsofwell-defined
rank communities
1993,Landeet
accordingto theirtrue species 1953,Engen1978,BungeandFitzpatrick
to
be
al.
and
its
deficit
are
the
richnesses
et
al.
There
is
no
2000)
(Lande
2000).
way
only aspects of
or hiddenspeciesthatcan be accurately
surethatspeciesaccumulation
curvesdo not crossat unobserved
theactualsamplesizesor estimated
shows
bysampledata. If thecoveragedeficit
exceeding
samplesizesgreatly
small
the extrapolated
sizes. Thus, even thoughcoverage- thattheundetected
speciesmakeup a vanishingly
willfindthecorrect
of thecommunity's
basedstandardization
individuals,
ranking
using proportion
whyworry
we aboutthem?The richnesses
returned
smaller
standardization,
bycoverage-based
samplesizesthantraditional
methods
those
of
areactually
sizes
are
size-based
cannotknowwhether
(like
methods)
large
anygivensample
meadiversity
enoughto be past the crossingpoint(s).Even with morelike robustfrequency-dependent
thereis nevera guaranteethat the sures,in that theyare sensitiveto the degreeof
extrapolation,
inthecommunities.
Thissensitivity
decreases
rankingobtainedwillnot reverseitselfforverylarge dominance
to truespeciesrichness as samplesize or coverageincreases.Coverage-based
samplesizes.Rankingaccording
is not statistically
aboutcommunity
provideinformation
possibleif all we have are limited curvestherefore
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